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Happening now: The Grand River Conservation Authority
Board meeting. Follow along:

MEETING PREVIEW: Grand River Conservation Board Meeting for Jan…
The last local board or shared service committee meeting of the month is the Grand
River Conservation Authority’s board meeting, and as usual there’s a lot of business
to cover. This mo…

https://guelphpolitico.ca/2023/01/23/meeting-preview-grand-river-conservation-board-m…

Chair Chris White starts with a remembrance of Cllr Bob Bell, who was on the GRCA Board

since 210, and White calls him a "great human being."

Motions to approve the agenda, and the minutes form the last meeting both approved.

Motion to receive the correspondences. Member Challinor recommends that the GRCA write

a letter to the Ministry for a GRCA exception in the new regulations, saying that it shows that

they can be flexible. White agrees.

Motion carried.

Report on Per diems and Honorariums for 2023 and Cash and Investment Status passed

unanimously. Details:
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Motion on the budget THAT an amount equal to any undesignated surplus realized from the

2022 year-end operating results be transferred to the Transition reserve at the end of 2022

put on the floor.

Member Miller asks about the impact on reserves. Manager of Corporate Services Sonja

Radoja says reserves are sometimes used as stabilisation for big fluctuations year-to-year.

For instance, they're using reserve to fund temp. position to deal with new regs.

Radoja also says the reserves have always been in a high and healthy position so they're

using them so that the impacts are not being passed on to the member municipalities.

Member Shantz asks if its typical to staff out of reserves. Radoja said that it's not, but there

are some tight timelines and some big retirements they need to fill. Motion passed

unanimously.

Next motion THAT Report Number GM-01-23-07 – Ontario’s Housing Supply Action Plan -

Related Regulatory Changes, Ministerial Order and OWES Manual amendments be received

as information. 

Passes unanimously.

Motion THAT Report Number GM-01-23-02 – Development, Interference with Wetlands

and Alterations to Shorelines and Watercourses Regulation be received as information. 

Passes unanimously.

Motion THAT Report Number GM-01-23-06 – Current Watershed Conditions as of January

17, 2023 be received as information.  

Passes unanimously.  

White says its getting scary without any comments or questions.

Again: There's a breakdown of all these items in the Politico preview for this meeting:
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Katelyn Lynch, Manager of Water Infrastructure, will now talk about the Lake Erie Surge

Flood Event on December 23.

Storm surge on Lake Eries is caused by wind, usually from the south or the west, so the

GRCA keeps an eye out on weather reports. The Haldimand shoreline is particularly

susceptible to flooding and the GRCA is one of three conservation auth. that cover that

shoreline.

Lynch notes that there was several days of warning for this storm so they had lots of time to

prepare. Forecasts showed that they were going to get into a flood warning zone 4 with risks

from ice and freezing wave spray.

Another issue was the accompanying blizzard, so it was going to make any response difficult

and there were some road closures. Btw: Flood Zone 4 was acheived during the storm, and it

was the sixth highest surge on record. (4 of the other 5 have been in the last 2 years).

Still, despite the risks, there were not call outs to the CA.

Shantz asks if there's anything the CA would do differently. Lynch says no, using tech to meet

constantly through the event as a big asset they'll do for the next one.

Member Devine asks about damage costs. Lynch says she's not sure, but she can get that

info. They won't have info for private property damage.

Foxton says that she talked to the minister at the ROMA conference about building on the

flood plain and he said they will have monitoring in place, but she made the point that that

there will be connsquences building in places where they've known not to build before.

Report received unanimously.

Bylaw changes. This is to allow the four year term for chair and vice-chair. It is carried.

Motion to approve the closed meeting minutes from December as circulated. Approved.

Next, the election of the chair and vice-chair as overseen by Leslie Rich from Conservation

Ontario. There are two scrutineers in the room to oversee the election.

Nominations? Christ White is nominated by Sue Foxton. White accepts. No more

nominations.  

White says he doesn't take this for granted, this is a great board and there's a lot of work to

do.
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Vice-chair noms? Sue Foxton is nominated. No other nominees. 

Foxton says that the GRCA has a good, strong voice at the ministry and will "work our buts

off" to keep it front and centre.

That's it! White takes the chair again.

Next, and last, the appointments to the audit committee. White and Foxton are in. Shawn

Watter and Pam Wolf also sign up. Slate approved.

That's a wrap for this month. The next meeting is the Annual General Meeting of the General

Membership on Friday, February 24 and that one might have some special guests.
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